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The paper deals witlt calculaticn rrethoos af con-

crete structures Sllbjected to cnmined thermal
and mechanical loa.ding. Calculations can be
carried a.1t either C!f means of elastic theory ar
C!f non-linear rrethods based en the elastic theory
which take cracking and creep af ooncrete as well
as yielding of reinforcing steel bars into consideration. Use can also be na.de of the plasticity theory.
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l

INTROOOCTION

Calculaticn rrethods af concrete structures under cnmined thernal and mechaniaal loads are examined belCJN. 'lherrna.l load is understocxi as a load caused C!f
a t..errperature differenæ between the surfaces af a structure. Such loads as
these aevelop e,g. in oil drilling and production platforms and .in structures
af heating and nuc lear po,ier plants.
actim effects due to thermal loa.ds are proportional t o ~ stiffness
of a structure, the value o:Jnfonni.ng to the real stiffness af the structure
nust be used in the calculaticn of these action effects caused C!f thermal
loads. In this case the effect af thermal loads en these actions di.rni.nishes
ar al.rrost disappears due to cracking and yielding. Correspandingly, t.11.e effect
af ræchanical l.oads acting upan a structure will change when action effects
due to changes in stiffness are redistributed.
As the

The calculation of actim effects can be carried out, depending en the degree
af stress , either C!f the classical elastic theary taking into account dlanges
in the stiffness af a structure in a crack.ed state or C!f a non-linear method.
By ireans af non-linear ræthods ba.sed C!1 the elastic theory rnt mly cracking
af concrete but also the non-linearity of m:ment curvature relaticn as well
as the effect af creep af cnncrete and that af yield bardening af reinforcing
ba.rs can betak.en into account. In additim to the above methods use can be
nBde of rrethods based on the plasticity theory,
2

STIFFNF.SS OF CONCREl'E STRUCI'URFS

The determinaticn of the actual stiffness value of a ccncrete structure is af
prinary irn!x>rtance in ord.er that therrrel load CXJUld be detennined, since the
rragnituae af actim effects is directly proportional to the stiffness af the
structure.
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The factors whidl. have an effect. an the stiffness of the st.ructure can be
di vided into three groups. 'Ihese ney be dependent an geanetry af the structure, the physical properties of a building rraterial ar en the distribution

of action effects.
A noticeable decrease in the stiffness of concrete structures usually tak.es
place \tJhen the structure cracks. 'Ill.e ærount of tension bars greatly influences
the extent to ....ni.dl. stiffness decreases. The srna.ller the anount of tension
tars is, the lcMer the stiffness ratio af the cracked state to the uncracked
state. The stiffness of the structure further depends en the læ.ding level,
in \tJhich case the stress-strain diagram with increasing loading begins to
berrl and the tensioo bar5 rray reacn the yielding stage.
If the tensioo bars, ho,,,ever, rea.cn the so-called yield ha.rdening stage, the
structure rra.y stiffen again. Furtherrrore, as creep of concrete brings a reducticn in stiffness aoout, stiffness is therefore smaller at sustained
loa.ds. After release af sustained loads there remains deforrration in the
structure, whicn is the so-called irreversible proportien of creep. Thus the
stiffness of the structure is also dependent en the 1.oading history of the
structure, Since stiffness and the intensity of acticn effects are interdependent, ene enda up in iterative rrethods \tJhich are usually erployed for
solutiC81S, The rragnitude of a nonna.l force should 'be rrentioned as a factor
which has a nost irrp::)rtant effect en the stiffness of ooncret.e l:eams, 'Ihis
force can result either fran prestressing or it can also 'be -an external loa.d.
Stiffness of the structure increases by the action of catpressive rorrral
force and decreases due to tensile normal force /3, 6/.
3

CAI.CUIATICN OF ACTICN EFF.FX:TS

3. 1

Linear meth.od based on elastic theory

'Ihe rrost simplified·calculation methods of concrete sb:uctures are æ.sed an
the linear elasti.c theory. In these calculations stiffness is then used vbich
confonns either to the cracked state or the uncracked state. 'Ihe validity of
the result greatly depends oo how stiffness is chosen parti.cularly \oi1en
calculating the action effe:::ts caused by a thenæ.l load. When the arrount of
the upper and lower reinfo:rcements of bearns differs frem each other nancontinuous stiffness distribution must be used in calculatians. The change
J.X)int of stiffness can then be asSUiæd to be the zero point of the bending
m:rnent and, for improving the accuracy of calculations at least two calculatian rounds can be carried out, by rneans of vm.i.ch the lcx:::ation of t..1-ie zero
J.X)int of the m::iment is iterated /6, 16, 20).
3.2

N:m-linear method æ.sed an elastic theory

In order to obtain an exact result when analysing- concrete structures nonlinear rrethods based oo the elastic theory can be used. These rrethods take
cracking and creep of concrete into consideratien together with redistribution of action effects dl.le to yield hardening of reinforcing mrs.

In the folloo.ng, the calC1..1laticn methoo æ.sed en the elastic theory is
presented- far calC1..1latian of action effects æused by ræchaniæ.l load and
thermal gradient. in bent structures. The methcrl tak.es into account the
loading history of a structure, cracking and creep of concrete as well as
yield hardening of reinforcing bars, i.e, a real stiffness of t:lle structure
is used in this rrethod. This ræthod as a rranual process requires plenty of
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wo:ck in the case of ITUilti-span beams and frææs oot is efficient when a
carputer is used \ohi.ch gives as accurate action effect distribution as possible.
The idea of this rrethcrl is to calculate, as presenta:i in Fig. 1, for each
cross section an increase in curvature caused by non-linearity.

Non-creep case

Mu
E Io

M

The case in which creep must
be calculated by taking
e:~ =- ( 1 +

tf) Ec

and by a1 so

iT1creas i ng the amo"unt of
steel bars accordin'g1y.

)l

Fig. 1.

Calculatioo phases.

1.

Using the elastic theary the 1:ending m:nent surface M of a stnlcture is
solve:1 by assuming that the structure is in an uncra&ed state (stiffness
El a:mforming to the uncracked state i.s use:1) • Loa.ding is o:::a,p::>Sed of
0
'
mecharu.cal
and therrral loads •

2.

The cracke:1 arsas of the stnicture are traced aa..m. The cross secticn is
interpreted as crack.ed when at the ooundaries of the cross section the
tensile stress exceeds the characteristic tensile strength.

3.

For cracka:i portionsofa stnlcture the stiffness Elcr cO{lformi.rg- to the
cracke:1 state is calculated.

4.

An increase in crackirg ar, if the steel reinforcirg

ærs are at the
yield IX)int, an increase in arrvature due to yielding of reinforcing bars
in cracke:1 areas i.s calculata:i
~dx)

tidx)

= M0 (x)
=

(

1
Elcr(x)

1
EI 0 (x)

e: 5 (x) - Ec(x)

M0 (x)

d(x)

EI 0 (x)

)

when

crs(x) , <

fy and

oc(x) < 0.6 fe
when

crs (x)

=

fy or

ac(x) ~ 0.6 fe
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5.

ar yielding of bars, are æ.lculated t,y integrating a curvature change CNer the
defo:næd portioo af the structure and t,y rroving it to the oornes to aet
By ræans of cw:vatures 6K(X) the rotations, cause::1 t,y cracking

0· =
1

0·
J

f

=f

L - x !:JK ( x) dx
L
X !:JK (x)
L

dx

6.

The bending rranent surfaces cause::1 t,y unit rotations are calculate::1 by
placing in turn the mtation ei = -1 to the corners 1::etween the tars
which have undergane deforrra.tion. Thus the rraænt. surfaces Mi 1 are
obtained,

7.

The final rraænt. surface is obtained.

~ superposing the effect of cracking into the m:tænts ronformi.ng to the tmcracked. state:

M(x)

= M0 (x)

+ D1·1
0·1
1

8.

The checking af the accuracy in calculations is carrie::1 out ~ æ.lculating t:,.K(x) again at the value of M(x) in ronfarmity with Item 4 and, if
the necessary accuracy is achieved., æ.lculations can be tenninated. If
the required accuracy is rnt attained., æ.lculations can be continued t,y
iteraticn in conformity with Iterrs 5 to 8. Finally, the bendin:J m:::ment
distribution o:mformi.ng to the rx:m-creep æ.se is cbtained., in which the
effect of cracking and the real stress-strain relatioo of reinforcing
bars is tak.en into consideration,

9.

The effect of creep can be taken into account t,y calculating the curvature Kc+e of the crept bearn corresp:m.ding to the bending narent, in which
case an increase in curvature in the cracked and crept areas is
t:,.K(x)

= l(c+e

M (x)

- --'Ko__
EI 0

The crept curvature is calculated. ~ multiplying deformaticn calculated
in canformi.ty with the short-term elastic rrodulus of concrete t,y (1 +
and~ increasing steel strain accordingly,

r>

The effect af temperature 01 creep can be taken into consideration by
increasing (1 +tf) which correspands to the tenperature.
If lcading is altered. duri.ng the course of loa.ding and calculation, the
new situation oan be calculated in conformity with Items 1 to 9 ~
storing the earlier crept curvatures 11:? of the structure and~ consideri ~ the effect of these curvatures in Item 9 t,y substituting the value
IC
+ Kc for Kc+e,
If ræchanical lcading is rerrove::1 altcgether, creep cause::1 t,y this lcading
can te tak.en into account wi.th the relaxatian of action effects due to t."1-te
thermal gradient.
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10. The displacerænts of a structure can be calcula.ted by
rotations </, and curva.tures 1ec+e.

mean.s

of corner-

In manual calculations, the aoove--mentioned methcrl can be si.JTplified in
such a way that the plasticized area is replaced ~ a hinge. The hinges
are placed at the ITBXi.nun values of the mnent. The nane:nt distribution
is assuræd to be in agreerænt with the elastic theory, The rranent-rotaticn relaticn as presented in Fig. 2 is used for each hinge in the
rrethcrl. Using the calculation ræthod true to the ræthcrl the narent of the
arder of ~ in the limit state can be all()f.18(] far each hinge providing
the structure has an adequate rotation capacity at the hinge !X)ints.

M

Mu

----- --

My

Fig. 2.
3.2

SiITplified rrethcrl.
Plasticity theory

In analysing a:,ncrete structures the plasticity theary can also

be used. In
this case the strncture is oonsidered as a ræchanism sho-m in Fig. 3. It must
be checked, h0trever, that a sufficient anount of hinges can develq:> in the
structure without exceeding the rotation capacity in any hinge.

Li

Fig. 3.

L·

J

Mechanism CCllpOSed of three hinges.

Fora material either the general m::rænt.-curvature relatioo of a non-linear
rra.terial ar the bi-linear narent-curvature relation æn be used.
In solutions usually iterative rrethcrls have to be used since an analytical
solution attainable in a closed form is cnly rarely fo.md,
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In the soluticn confonning to the plasticity theory
equations

\.ræ

arrive at the set of

[Aij] {vj} + [Bi) {Mj} = 0

(n o::::rcpalibility equations)

[cnnJ {~}

( (n - r) equilibrium equations)

= {Pm}

It is assuræd al:ove that there aren binges in the structure (n unkna,m
rraænts), r restraints and n - r unkru:wns in the equations, 'Ihe dependence is
non-linear ....ti.en the matrix ( Bij ] is a functicn of rraænts Mi.

In order to solve the sinultanecus equatians the latter equaticn can be
changed to the form

where there are r of Mr rranents and (n - r) of M9 rranents, By calculating
[MrJ frem the equaticn and 'cy- placing it into n ccrcpa.tibility equations the
set of equations
[Aij] {vj} + [BirJ

[(cmr)]-1 {Pm} - [Bir] [crsJ {Ms}+ [Bis] {Ms}= 0

is obtained /1/.
The equation can be solved. step 'cy- step 'cy- a suitable algorithrn (see e.g.
"Zienkiewics: The fini te element rrethod" , Mc Graw Hill, 1977 ) •

4

CALCUIATICN OF IOTATICN CAPACITY

4.1

General

When using plasticity th.e::)ry in calculation of the ultiroate cap:tcity of the
st:ructure the rotation capa.city must re checked. 'lhere are rrany factors
which affe::::t the rragnitude of the rotation capacity. 'Ihe factors can re
divide:l into rrain groups such as rraterjal factors, geometrical factors and
ioading factors. The rrost iroportant rrater.ial factors are the strength andstrain factors of concrete and reinforcernent. 'lhe rrost mp:>rtan-=t: grornetrical factor is the aræ. of tension re.inforcanent and of the loading factors
a tensile or campressive nornal force /5, B, 9/.
4.2

Calculation

'Ine rotation cap:1.city of the concrete structure is usually calculate:l with
fonrn1las based an research results. Methcxls based an the energy principle
can aloo re use:l as 'well as rnethcx1s base:l an calculatian of crack width
retween uncracked cancrete sections.
In the following, a new meth.od is presente:l. In t.his roethcxl the rotation
capacity is calculated by the fonnula

8
....tiere

=

~
~

0.5 ·~•Ler· Ku
is a factor depending an t.he rranent distribution
0. 5 when the rranent distribution is not constant
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\i

1 when the rranent distribution is canstant

=

Ler is the cracked section of the beam
is the ultinate curvattire of the beam.

Ku

Exarrple beam

- b

h = 250

X

X

500

P=150kN

- cancrete strength K 40
- As = A'
= 24.12 cm2 (3
s

ø 32)

- fct = 3.0 MPa
- Ec = 31622 MN/m

2

~
~

1

2

-10 °C
+ 10 °C

i

~

3,0m

~(

- Es = 210 000 MN/rn

...u25Q

- n = ES /EC = 6.6
- a

;so
•••
As'

,o-6; 0 c

= 10 •

15.T

A
- p = ~ • 0.021 = p '

- I

- I

500
As

•••

4
= 0.00368 rn

0

*50

4

er

= 0.00184 m

Msu = M

b.T + M

su
Cl.

su

•

p

15.T • EC . I

= --------

p • L
8

h

a. • /'J.T • Ec • I

M

sp

=

=

- ----,,.---=--h

+ PL

8

+0.0102 MNm

Stresses in the non-cracked state

aSU

=

6.9 MPa > f C t

(cracks!)

sp = 0.7 MPa < f C t

Incræ.se in curvature due to cracking;.
/':,.K (x)

1
1
- - -)
Elcr
Elo

::. M (--

\( a .,
>j

.= -0.102 l-Nrn

o

.,

>,

"
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Ibtation due to increa.se in curvature
a

Q) =

f

c;r
/'J.K (X) dx

0

Change in supi:ort-nanerit

2 E I

C O (t,

/'J.Msu ;:;

L

Nev, rromen ts
Msui = Msui-1 +

M i
sp

= M i-1 _
- sp

2 E I
C O

L

((j)i - Q)i-1)

2 E I
c o (~
L

'+'.i. -

~

'+'1.. 1

)

M:ments in iteration cycles
i

0
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8'

M

M

sp

su

-0.1020
-0.0750
-0.0907
- 0.0835
-0.0877
-0. 0849
-0.0865
-0.0859
-0.0865

-----

0.0102
0.0360
0.0203
0.0275
0.0232
0.0260
0.0243
0.0249
0.0242

-----

'!he supi:ort rrornent decreases
cracking.

'\o

15 % and span rroment increases '\, 135 % due to

The c:nndition for complete relaxation of therrral m:ment is the rotation

a · L • /'J.T • E • I
(j) = ------,,.-=---c_ _
o
2h

=

0. 0698

'Ihe rotation caP3-cities are:
Baker's rnetbod
Corley 1 s
''

Mattock's "
Huovinen's"

0 = 0.0043
0 P = 0.0066
eP = 0.0066
eP
p = 0 . 0025

So a t ul tiroate state the thermal naæ.nt dæreases anly about 4 ... 9 %,
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NOIY\TIONS
As' A'
s

Ec
Es

Reinforcement areas
· !-bdulus af elasticity of cancrete
TI

li

"

Io

Non-crackerl rranent af inertia

1cr

Cracked

K

Ncminal cancrete strength

L

Span

L

Cracked secti.on of the spm

Mo

Non-crackerl m::::irænt

Mcr

Cracking nornent

M

Yielding rccment

~

Ultirrate rroment

M

Support rccment

M

Span noment

er

y

su
sp

..

11

!J.T
d

Effective depth of c:ross-sectian

h

Heigh of c:ross-section

~

Fotatian cap-3.city fact.or

V

Reflectian

X

Coordinate

e:

Relative sttain

K

Curvature

(J

Stress

0

Fotatian

reinforceræn.t

